[Evaluation of color pattern VECP in deutan].
Using an Equi-Energy-Color Pattern Generator, color vision experiments were performed on nine normal subjects, six cases of deuteranomalies, and six cases of deuteranopias with the use of Visually-evoked cortical potentials (VECPs). Checkerboard patterns, consisting of the pairing of any chosen one of three colors with its complementary color in terms of equal energy, were used. The pairing of a neutral color with its complementary color of protan, deutan and tritan were displayed on a color TV monitor. We measured the amplitude and latency of P100 component of VECPs. Cases of deuteranopia showed significantly smaller amplitude and longer latency of P100 component in protan and deutan responses than did normal subjects. Cases of deuteramomaly showed significantly smaller amplitude and longer latency of P100 component in only protan response compared to those of normal subjects. It was possible to objectively detect the deutan in color pattern VECPs.